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Attacked Him as He Lay in 

Bed — Admits the Deed — 
Crime an Echo of Former 

Case, in Which She Herself 
Was Stabbed by the Mur
dered Man,

Few Departures From Pro- 

: cedure at Crowning, of King 
• Edward — Arrangements 

For Seating Colonial Dele
gations—Who Foreign Re-

niN
Verdict Somewhat of a Sur

prise—Judge Explained to 
Jury That Verdict of Man
slaughter Could Be Render
ed—Jury Out for Four and 

a Half Hours,
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1fTï- MAB1E- <**- «■ ! LONDON..W, «-T», multttudia-
tniseloners and enumerators, as ap- (Special.)—:Peter Napoliuna, an Ital- ous detail? connected with the corona-
proved by order in council of the 28th ian* living near Jamcs-*t., Little Italy, tion of King George and : Queen Mary 

19U' lS announced a« f°l- known here as Peter Naplestk, was at Westminster Abbey, on June 22,
” For correspondence.with department- *5“ evening by hU. wife Mar- thave been practhVuy settled. The Earl
&1 and staff officers, personal studies, Jor*’ ^ ho admits the murder, and / is Marshal, tlje DukeNorfoik, and his 
Instruction of enumerators, examina- now In jail. The man was employed on advisers, have been fortunate in having

_ , tton and correction of enumerators’ night shift at the steel plant, and was the' precedents of to recent » vear as
F J reports and accounts, and making up in m ,,.hen wlfp attacked Tl™ ro V? so re^nt a year as
■f returns for transmission to the minis- hl ,fh ,, 190?’ when ' king Edward ,VIL was
BC ter of agriculture, according to the tb an ax" The first blow struck crowned. to guide them, but even at
IE book of instructions, the commissioner hlra lu the forehead and nearly severed' that tho work has been most intricate 
I of^each census district. Yukon except- the crown of bis head. Four blows ànd laborious 1
I s met1 one "ctot t er° men 'Tf™ ’ ! The actual ^owning of both the King

^î^duleendmerated ™ the P»PulaU»u woman then proc^ed^o ^he' stiïït f"4; «ueen W“1 be performed by 

I For all other duties and to cover ex- g* ' toW IW^s-by what she had Archbishop .of Canterbury, thus 
penses of travel and otherwise, and all -m,' m,„.rtpr ^ „<■ e 1a_, following ancien,t custom,’only depjirt-

J other charges of office. - ftiu v LuZ;echoif a çt8l,a6t fd from in 1902, when the ArchbishopI In the census districts where one une'xpelted!^  ̂York crowued «ùeen Alexandra, be-
commisstoner Is appointed a special eompromtetng with ' a mal i*££2!**!* S™*1 -age °rtM ttoS
ÂHô\>*ance will be given to each com- named Nash. NapolkJna stabbed his "Ça^iftrbur^: j The
tulsgdoner of such amount as is set . wife several times and1 she was set-era 1 of York will till» time .preach
opposite the name of each district, in months in the hospital. It seems she », 1?»i"' "r^0r«réat o'RI'
addition to the rate of one cent per had awaited the opportunity to get 'lT L ,! ,d ladlea whoare t0 as-
uame, viz: even. The body was taken to Slmp- are airéady studying their.parts.

Census District of Alberta. son’s morgue and an inquest will be a”d workmen are busy arranging the
'•Calgary, $250: Edmonton, $600; Mac- held to-morrow. , interior of the abbey. The ceremony
leod,. $400; Medicine Hat, $400: Red The dead man was 40 years of age. V»» at- least equal in brüliance any
Deer, $400; Strathcona, $490; Victoria, His four children, the eldest seven 'P^viously held there. Accommodation
$600. years of age, has been placed In charge ■ ; to be found • for- a greater

of the Children's Aid Society. The wo- nUl?b«r than were présent at the côro-
man expresses' no regret and does not natlon of King Edward, as King

I George has expressed a desire that the 
I dominions and colonies shall be ade- 
i quately represented,; and from every 
| section of the empire representatives 

will be présent. The personalcfriends of 
the King'and Queen will have seats in , 
the triforum arcade over the chancel, 
from which ,a special view, will be ob
tainable. Other sections will be set 

i apart for the foreign and colonial re-
—^— i preaentatives. peers and peeresses, the If fill fl F HT flfl Fl lim NEW YORK. April Ï6.—The

E»id»"=e Now Point, Strongly to JÏ,£ Y[|NLkS liNl N|fl
' -, Few Changes in Service. * Vl»V I I UUsti 1 leSs. ■ Mexican rav^tutibp w.iu 'be the

T«ie service.at the coronation of King •■ -é*" ' * '««*«f «é'ttrong-Jiand Ætf.
Edward marked, in inanj'/BSJtTeuTats, aT A*i - n ' .-v - - 8-’ . Lacle Sam is the opkdou lit

Cxty.-GoüfKSfi'Wii^ofe oiv Ac-

the police, the inque« into the death g£îed“a^pMntl.°f Cl Pl R' Ulld

of Gioacchlna Veci, 22 Mansfield-ave- ^Tbbe^^wiU prS Where SkySCràper Is 3 Smne^^ ^t^inhis

stabbing affray, on Agnee-street last ^01^ ot^Xr^T^ts t0 Go Up,

S^tWich NortW^infcT^uth wU- open to-night- i ^ -------"LTS

KtMaw *«*<>**. ^ A.
?.y J.°hn Bat,*ta 1Nard€]Ua; 80 EIm- tion1 TdUTlh’U£l^ Of',p0putr eIeti- Yon8^-stB- wli» taken at the slf £ unJete^TOme^den 1A’ Sears master, of the steamer Iro- 

$125. Grey South $123, Haldimand $123, 1 eet. a young man betrothed to one of aad of th.e pledge given by ^ the ting of-the city council to-morrow. A emergency arises which would fiuols, which foundered . a week ago
Ha! ton $125, Hamilton East $75. West Anthony Fratorl’s daughters- This was J YiV ^ 'h bylaw will be Introduced authorizing compel some .Isolated command when .21 lives were lost, was arrested

Wefst M2-’ the raZOr Wh,Ch ^ £,a8hed ac^ss the MehJop.V SS; Ac^t^leâ the expropriation of sufficient land on ' Wicati° ^ nisht on «** Instructions of At-

Kent EMt im West $m df* •man’ 1“ tF,<?mld* b,y tha archbishop arid great officers of the C. P. R. property at the southeast BUt it iarealized by every one torney-General Bowser, and released
$75 Lambton East $125* West $i‘>5 fhe ÎÎ TJ\e bIa^al8 -f nick that tells of state, the King proceeds to the four corner to provide for the improvement familiar with the present state on $30.000 ball. The case will be heard

vlnh 7,,r e8!,.,: t 1 the striking of tae bone. It- was found corners of the theatre, the congrega- ,ho, • improvement affairs. that the piWiàent In the police court next Thursday
m tMtiox $93 75 Addïngton $934 hln a ®hud 'beth'lld„' “he A«nes-street tlon recelvln.- bis majesty .with aeda- ^Lh P^ t' The reason it is being cannot much, longer handle’this At th^govemment enquiry induct-
îlhMdfc London $75 M^ddl«« ^ where tt,e fight occurred, half mations. -, done In sections is that owing to question on his own respondbil- ed by Captain Eddls last night, several

Hxv,rth *123 wist si»5 ̂ ] concealed by a board and lying behind a Then follows the Litany, as In one building operations starting on the pro- ity, an* that a repetition of the witnesses denied the statements of
koka S20() Norfolk sVs Xorthûmbër- i Premises had been thoroly form or, another it has done since the perty owned by the C. P. R it was events that have occurred at Captain Sears. John Bennett declared
W I eearched on Saturday, but the razor fourteenth century, sung by two bish- d.,ro ! I * V “ Douglas. Afiz.. will be followed that; Sears made no attempt whatever

*ivuth «lx1 Oxford°Xorth i sma11 had evidently escaped oh- ops, after, which the archbishop beglfis de®med necessary to take immediate very qüickly by a special mes- to rescue passengers In *tt« . waterPflr^v6$p>und MKi)Nr>?Jl servation. The young man and. the the communion service. The sermon, actlon ,n regard to this particular cor-, sage to congress detailing the Harry Moss, a passenger, said Purser
, ÎB ^rth'^rthYl25 S mi Pe ! gir1’ after washln« the blade «« » man- after the Nlcene Creed, will be preach- ner. i danger and hopelessness of the Mono was appre^nsl ve of The £££

,lr-= = t Î,ov *fI p’riF^ ! ner aggravating to the police, brought ed by the Amhbishop of York. It is The mayor and board of eontr-.i ! situation and leaving to the on leaving Sidney wharf. "She’s go-
Eff.L $X- ’ ,K $v?- I toe weapon to the Agnes-street police “to be short and suitable to the,great „ tnlT. . ***** *** house, to deckle ing, I kndw she’s goinV I thoulht

1 tï?- thx-nith stat,on- where it was identified as occasion,’’ an injunction which has R^F'^nce with City solicitor John- what steips shall be taken. There Captain Sears had more sense’’ Monro
South $laO, Slmcoe East $l.o, North the Instrütoeût of the murder by a few continued for upwards of five centuries. last week, and it was understood is. lit tie doubt thatln that event , is alleged to have said '

Continued on Pane 8 Column 4 spots of congealed blood inside the pro- The Coronation Oath. arran*ed ,for a b>" : the freer hand woujd be given Monro, who was drowned, was nart
Continued on Page 8, Column 4. . The razor itself was of The On the conclusion of the sermon. : l^LsmenT comnTslion^r ,Md I l°the president, pe prevailing owner, besides being purser mTm^h

ordinary kind, made toy the Union the King having already made, in the the cost He did orenarc for ?p<>‘1 un sentiment of both parties In in each . other’s company Monro and
Razor Wdfks of New York, and rather presence of both houses of parliament. oU®s ^en t to UiTTTt patriotlc in the Sears had. not. exchanged a word for
short in the blade. . the accession declaration, from which and ^Tmred highest degree, and opinion is years.

Russello’s. Razor. has been eliminated the clause anathe- the expropriation of tne land rcoTir^d thS* b^-îf TfndSatmi H- H" Mbss. commercial traveler,v*ho
It is thought by the police that the matizing the Roman Catholic belief, for the Improvement. The rfty 2ng^ Ind that h^rr rofely te mTt- was,a passenger on the wrecked steaffi-

razor is the property of Frank Rus- the Archbishop of Canterbury puts to eer and assessment commissioners ui * 2dt ohazidleTheatfairson The ®r Iroquod«. told at the preliminary in-
sello, altho he denied having one, and, him the questions of the coronation also have a report ready for présenta- border quest held by Capt. Charles Eddie, this
added to the statement of the dying «at*. The.King takes the oath kneel- tion to council to-morrow as to ebe .. . morning, how the women passengers aTnarTÎIîh*«ÎÏHJÎJl!
man, Veci, that, "the man without !nS at the altar, lays his hand upon cost. 1............... - r---------------------- ;... ■■ ■■ ■ - - on the ship -were- closed like rats in a to* came?” " * r d re ,olnK
teeth slashed me, Frank,” it begins to the holy gospel, and kisses the book. The bylaw seeks to authorize the ex- ! _________ ___________ ___ _______ _____ ____- trap In the cabin of the boat when she I witness, after some hedging, admlt-
look very black for Russello, as Ke has The original "great Bible covered with proprlatron of a frontage of 28.29 feet - __ kreled over, and ho_w he still bears i ted the conversation with Reeves,
no teeth. The police have arrested six gold” still mentioned In the form of on each street, and ah the .and ytmr TDAllil LU MDUlCTl II their shrieks and screams as they were ■ ,,Ani1 i«t you told us you had not
men, who will all give their story at ceremony, has long since disappeared, within a line projected frùm t.,«_se I (I H ï1' I 111 fllHlin I ill thrown about the cabin when the "a'd
the inquest. The police have made sure and King George will use one present- points. The area ,s 400 squa-e feet. 1 itillLLLII IMlllLU LU heavy list,to starboard occurred. Moss Tou mean ^v1 discussed " 1 k w hlt
that it will be their own story, as the ©<J try the university presses of Ox- Arrangements will bg made .ater to! - fnn f«n I I1IP PlIIDl TP t<x>k td the water to avoid the suction y “Certainly not," said Hicks when Mr
prisoners have been kept In separate tord, and Cambridge- Still before the expropriate slmi-ar areas on each of! HlH IT I INh 1IÎ ll/î HI r S of th« sinking ship, and later reached White said that, according to his story,

- A serious runaway accident occurred 'cells- The detectives also have all the altar, the King signs the oath- the other three corners. I UII ULLLIIlu UllUil LLU the deckhoüée after lt-had floated clear Miss Brlmacombe was not dead at 8. p.
on Queen-street Saturday evening weapons used in the fight, including Thus far the civil character of the Merger of Committees. ' - _ of the hull. He attributes the wreck m' . ?e ®*jd. 8he *as folding linen or

IT,whlch developed later In a mystery the whiffletree. the butcher knife and service predominates. With the anoint- Aid. Yeomans has a motion to merge j . - m to the loading of the vesesel and told dishes when he saw her at
and detective work of the Sherlock i the fatal razor- lug. which follows tile taking of the the parks and exhibitions committee ! TL «...uj ufl- North î0-dsy to -CaPt’ Eddie that had the I '“You are doubtful because your eye-
Holmes variety. The others in custody are: Donato path, the ceremony takes on a more with the island committee. This Is an 1 r U nl8meu 1,1 d"» inidiuateti nurin deck load of hay been thrown over the sight is bad?"

James Rome, a stable boy. was rid- Fanzine, Rosina Tannelli, Antoni Se- religious character. It Is accompanied, effort to accomplish by deg.eea what Rav fiirl W hn Rrnltn Off would have righted. The hay "I don’t know about that, I Just
Ing bareback one of Henry' Davis’ rac- | velell. Andy Mele and Vlncepzo Acciat- by a prayer and the anthem "Zadok he endeavored to do wholesale at the * llu u ■ - ■ 1 acted' as" a sail and the wind beeat <Jldut»noiic*v, tbat 11 alL" _,
ing ponies to the Woodbine, and the ! ioe-. The first of these is charged with the King." For this ceremony the secern'd r.tltog of the present council Her Engagement 1 stralSht down on It. Mo»e said he be- ..Sa, îiwavV had*"®8 °n’
animal became unmanageable at Sun- | murder, the last with carrying fire- King sits in the chair of King Edward and the first step towards thé abolition * ’ ' v * ■” - * ..............l-llêved the captain could have done " “But I want you "to answer the quea*
nyside. racing across Queen-street arms, and the others are being held as which contains the. “stone of des- of all commit levs. More of the alder- ------ 1------  more toward saving life with the boat tion. do you know for certain?” H ^
with the rider clinging to it. The material witnesses, pending Invesrtiga- tiny,” brought from Scone by that men favor his present motion than i.n- vnn?(r xtr , .. .. . 1 he took from the wreck than he did. "I am sure now;”
traffic was light and everything was tion. monarch, and which legend-tells, was ed up with him on the ‘previous one. ‘ “ ’ p topecxai.y M- ss was emphatic in paying that the !!Sad sbe an aPron °n •”
cleared from the way of the animal Detective Montgomery visited the “Jacob’s Pillow:"- The Dean of West- and he is hepeful of scoring a point. J°hn H. Mitchell, commercial traveler, first boat launched should never have wvùT8»»,SartIcutar-"
until Bathurst-street was reached, house again last night to hunt up a minster brings from the altar the geld- Aid. Sweeny is going to make some of Toronto, is under arrest here, cha g- befcn PPUt In the water, because the "She was oroperly dressed ”
when an old man, J. Stewart, of 128 little more personal information about *n ampulla, made in the form of an enquiries" as to why the hoard of con- cd w<tll the theft of twenty-five tuits etern was 8tove to and nothing could "When did you come forward and
Markham-street, became confused in the prisoners and victims, and chatted eagle and filled with consecrated oil, trol could not see the wisdom of the ■ prevent it from foundering. say you saw this girl alive at 9?”
front of the dashing horse. The rider with some 15 members of the house- with which the King is anointed on the decision of the fire and light com- c£ cl°thes, samp.es be.ongmg to r.is Other witnessees were Lieut-Gov. T. "7 mentioned only to one man, that
was unable to control his mount in hold, who were gathered In the little, head, breast and palms - of the hands, mit lee to close Mltrsey Hall until they employers, the Andrew Darting Cloth- W. Patterson, who told of the boat's was a week a*°-
any way, and it dashed straight into dirty Italian kitchen. The women in U *a by virtue of this anointing that had complied with the request of the Ing Manufacturers, of Toronto. Mitch- construction, and Capt. George Kirk-
the old man, knoc' Ing him down the case are young and comely, with the King receives the title of “Del city u vliitect regarding fire escapes. e-.i admits selltna his satnnhs hut endae"- shipping master of the port,
without swefving in the slightest. The the proverbial southern black ha|r and Gratia.” and It Is held by some au- He will contend that Massey Hall v who was formerly mate of the Iro-
animal began to tire shortly after- eyes, which, combined with a pretty thorities that he is invested by it with should be permitted no privileges that tiaims he was wanded and had to quota
wards, however, and at McCaul-street . English accent, must have proved at- an ecoleelastleal character. After the are refused the moving picture st ows, raise money.

>lt stopped, after running about three tractive to their ftallan suitors. The anointing the King is Solemnly bless- The nomination of P. W. tills as Mitchell has a wife and family in
miles. i family were al1 born In England, where ed- commissioner for the city on the civic ...

Meanwhile Stewart, who was un- ! they lived until a month ago, but their The investiture follows the anointing, hydro-electric commission, which was toron to, out oecame enamored .with a 
conscious, was hurried to the WetSern ; Italian parentage is to the uppermost ‘bits iimpressing the two-fold symbol- referred back a: the last meeting, will North Bay girl, who was about to to

If Hospital, where it was found he vhad | except in their voices. isnh blvll and religious, of the corona- again b, reported by the board of married to a young man here. The
. sustained a compound fracture of the | "We lived in England 20 years.” tion order- JTie "Colobium Sindonis,” control, and it is expected to go thru girl Is smitten with Mitchell amt broke 

leg. There were apparently no marks i complained one, "and always were a surplice of fine white linen or silk, with little or no opposition. ’ i v . . . '• Charles A Feabue the . ,b- of identification upon him. except a quiet; now we come to Canada less Is put on first, then comes the doth Holidays for Teamsters. I toe engagement with her intended. m™.tTo was thrown from
Hobberlin suit, with the number A1586, than a month and we are already in Sold> on «-hlch English weavers; The r'-vmmer.dation of the board of Mitchell made bis headqua te a in w,hile Hnasting down tne awr.fL

| marked upon it. Policeman Grant hunt- the police courts.” i b®6" working for months, with a works that the teamsters of the street North Bay. and .the girl accompanied bill a *oek asro is <;il lin »t VT!enI°v.
| ed up some of the members of the ------------------- girdle of the iam' m teri 1. The Klrg s ’ oc-mmlrWoner’e department be given ' him on trfra tn imh. torn,, tnfo Hom'ufa] ' uncrmsHnuo u

tailoring firm and a perusal of their NEW THEATRE FOR BERLIN. heels are touched with the great go’den two ext-a weeks' pav each year In. ^Ln led ti, Lko. v h,X,^nû u^^rolou^ unwTrnucDv Akl„
books showed the man’s name. , . --------- . spurs..and he is girt with the sword,, lieu of two weeks’ holidays, which <tid ^of Annies ™ MONTGOMERY AND STONE TO-

The man came to consciousness again BERLIN. Ont., April 10.—Berlin will j which he afterwards Offers upon the net met with the ?,no-oval of the der a wav ant Issued bv Inaoec or cover y The on!v chan-» in NIGHT,
at 6 o’clock last night and confirmed see a new playhouse this summer, for . altar, whence it Is redeemed for the board of control, will afford Aid. Sam. Joteoh Roeers. L ^ b" ^pec or Y- The <m.y^change In hls con- ’The Wizard of Oz," "The Red Mill”
the constable’s clever work. He re- word has been received by Manager G. ; sum of 100 shillings, an assertion of McP-Ide anothen opportunity of at- SCtehelL was e™- hl fhi ^?i-» nL ‘,,creei€ and ‘his week "The Old Town." thn*
lapsed Into unconsciousness soon af- I O. Philip of the Berlin Opera House, | trie Independence of the secular arm. : tempting to make It two weeks’ rff day» pending, tle^val nf «Î unable „ *he_ dqctore were great successes that have made the

' ter,wards, however, and the full ex- 1 that a new theatre would be erected by The Crowning. ! each year for the men. He i« likelr from Toronto The edrl n. 1 a chan«c bet- names of Montgomery and Stone fam-
own. It A- J. Small of the Small Theatrical Cir- 1 The arm Ilia or stole having Ixien to get some supoo-t from .the hoard of worried by the rrredtr» mentnf hî, " Mr F»Jh» _ .. ou8 over the entire American conti-
ecrious cuit, Toronto. The new building will --------- control on this occasion If he does makv but her affection not not,until nent. The Princess Theatre w$U be

ha vies a saating capacity of 1600. Continued on Page 8, Column 2. the attempt. to have roo'td d 1 the ^day After the accident He Uved thronged to-night to see the two greai
■ o.i i 2r.je-r:rect, Davisvllle. comedians.

/ 'N»*'' V
COBC/UIRG, April 16.—(Special.-)—At 

11.16 last night the Jury in the Mat
thews murder case, which had been 
out since 6.45 p.m., retuVned and 
nounced their verdict, 
guilty.”

TUie finding came as somewhat of a 
surprise to many here, especially after 
'the charge delivered by Judge Ciule, 
in which he dwelt on the ,points In the 
evidence which seemed to tclf against 
the" prisoner, and took particular care 
to Instruct the Jury that It was with
in their competence to bring in a ver
dict of manslaughter, if they tiiougfbt 
the evidence did hot warrant one of > 
guilty of murder. The Judge spoke 
for an tbour and a half.

This morning’s session was taken 
up In an effort, to verity the 
time Josle Brimacombe was last seen 
alive and the time Matthews was last 
seen in hotel. The defence was all In at 
1 p.m., when the court adjourned. The 
Jurymen are very anxious to get home 
for Easter Sunday. All excepting those 
on the Matthews’ murder case were 
dismissed to-day at noon.

: The courtroom was packed this 
morning, and shortly before noon 
Judge Clute ordered the room cleared 
on ■ account of noise-

Thomas Rlly, butcher, testified he 
was in the hotel between 8 end 9 de
liver inf meat. He saw Matthews and 
Archie Brown and waited to sec Teas- 
date. Matthews was in the sitting 
room when he went out- Haynes gave • 
him hls money.

-It was ■ expected that an attempt 
would be made to test the credibility 
of Henry Hicks, but Mr. Justice Clllte 
ovèbru.ed this move by the crown. 
Counsel -state that their addresses to 
the" jti**y win be oriel'.

Addresses to the Jury, 
s At 2.30 p.m. E:- One Porter began hls 

address to the jury. He spoke for one 
hour and forty minutes, making a 
strong plea for a verdlot In favor of 
the prisoner Mathhewti. craliYring- that 1 
tlierc was not evidence enough to con
vict.

Peter White, crown proeecufor, gave 
a masterly address, dealing with points 
and facts in the crown’s evidence in a 
practical wav.

ax-iteev » Henry Hicks, who last 
night swore that lie had seen and bow
ed to Miss Brlmacombe In the hotel 
about 9.15 "p.m.—the crown theory i* 
that she met death an hour earllSr— 
was the first witness this moi nlng. 
Crown -Counsel White had difficulty In 
getting satisfactory replies.

Witness denied that he was kjhown 
as Old Hicks, or "that he was short
sighted. He wore glasses because he 
couldn’t see without them, but carried 
hls cane because of rheumatism. He ' 
had been at the inquest for iti minutes 
tout said he had not neard Matthews 
was under suspicion, not aid he hear 
of his arrest until the next day. He 
trtd not been told any of the evidence.

"Was not this one of the topics of 
conversation in Oolborne?” asked Mr. 
White.

"Not with me. I did not discuss- It 
with anyone. I went to hear the evi
dence, but I could not hear it. and’ I 
«îéver discussed H with anyone," an
swered witness.

"Do you know John Reeves? 
ÿou discuss the case with him?” .

"T dcPnot remember. I could/hot cay 
it was not mentioned,” he angivered.

“Did you tell John Reeves that you 
knew nothing about this matter In a 
conversation ? t the çjtfb at Colborne?" 
Witness thought not.

Crown Witness Excluded.
At this point Justice Clute hag bis 

attention called to the presence of 
Reeves in the room, and all crown 
witnesses were excluded.

“Mr. Hicks ’’ asked M 
you tell Reeves that you had not been
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British Columbia.
.Natiaimo, $609; New Westminster, 

$600; Vancouver City, $225; Victoria 
City,,$125; Yale, $900; Cariboo, $900.

Manitoba.
Brandon, $150; Dauphin, $490; Llsgar, 

$la0; Macdonald, $259; Marquette, $260; 
Portage la Prairie, $159; Selkirk. $400; 
Souris, $150; Winnipeg. $75;

New Brunswick.
Charlotte,

■
seem to realize her position.

- <4Formy own part> I pre er tLe Ya ikec dollar to the English sEiilling/*—3Lr. Wilfrid Laurier%

FOUND MEN RAZOR 
OWNED BY RUSSELLOi-

American intervention.i

Carleton, $125;
Gloucester, $126; Kings. $93; Albert, 
$93; St. John County. $125; St. John 
City, $75: Sun bury, $112; Queens, $112; 
York, $150.

$126;
i

Him as the Murderer of. Nova Scotia.
-*-Annapo'is. $125; Antigpnisb, $126;

ppe Breton, North, $93; Victoria, $98: 
—-'ape Breton.) South. $126; Colchester. 
11125: Cumberland. $150: Halifax Coun- 
Ç ty. $175; Halifax City, $75; Hants, $125; 
' Kings, $125: Lunenburg. $125; Pictou, 

$125; Richmond, $100; Shelburne, $131; 
Queens, $131.

I I VU 111

Compatrifet. - .

Charged WHh Making No At- 
tempt to ■ Rescue Passeng

ers—Women Cooped - U p 

; in- Sinking Ship,

4
With all the - evidence required by

f!
nue, the Italian wno was killed in theOntario.

Algoma East $800, Algoma West $600

;

i

,

id

OLD MAN VICTIM OF 
- MODERN JOHN GIIPI

i
if

r. White, “did

', V

, Horse Carried Unwilling Rider 
Three Miles and Knocked^/ 

Down J. Stewrrt,
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ICE SHOVE AT MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, April 10.—An ice nho’oo 
in the river in the narrow gorge (be
low St. Helen’s Island earned the water 
to rise three feet 'between U and 13 
o'clock to-day.

No inconvenience has been occasion
ed by the rise of the water In this 

.City, other than the flooding of sev
eral cellars of business houses on S*. 
Paul-street. In surrounding district.» 
no trouble set ms to have .been exper
ienced so far with floods, except at St. 
Lambert.

STILL UNCONSCIOUS'
» ;

Ili-Starred Bicyclist Linger» on In Bt. 
Michael’s Hospital,

i ■

i
'u tent of his injuries not. yet ton- 
” ’ It feared that he may have

concussion of the braiu.
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